was used for reverse transcription. We first used MonsterScript to replace SuperScript II in 1 5' RACE assays, and found that MonsterScript failed to detect the 5' ends (SI Appendix, 2
Fig. S2).
Given that the 5' RACE assay relies on the template switching property of 3 SuperScript II to detect the 5' end sequences, this result suggests that MonsterScript does 4 not cause template switching. With control linear (in vitro transcription products of a 5 luciferase plasmid) and circular RNAs (self-ligation products of linear luciferase RNA 6 treated with RNase R) as templates, convergent primers successfully amplified the junction 7 region of both SuperScript II and MonsterScript RT products of the control circular RNA 8 (Fig. 1B) . However, PCR using divergent primers consistently amplified the SuperScript II, 9
but not the MonsterScript RT products of the control linear RNA (Fig. 1B) . Sanger 10 sequencing confirmed that the divergent PCR products of SuperScript II cDNAs from the 11 control linear RNA contained insertions and mutations resulting from TS events (Fig. 1C) . 12 RNase R has been routinely used to enrich circular RNAs. However, we noticed that 13
RNase R treatment could not completely eliminate false positive detection of TS-derived 14 junctions in divergent PCR on Superscript II RT products of control linear RNA despite our 15 many attempts using RNase R from different vendors (Fig. 1B, lower panels) . This is 16 consistent with a recent report showing that RNase R treatment cannot remove all linear 17
RNAs, especially those with complex secondary structures or chemical modifications (e.g., 18 m6A)(6). In fact, RNase R treatment appeared to decrease the detection efficiency of 19
MonsterScript junction PCR, probably due to hydrolysis of circular RNAs by combined 20 catalytic activity of temperature and magnesium ions (7). 21
To see whether the difference reflects lowered detection sensitivity of MonsterScript, 22
we performed junction PCR using SuperScript II and MonsterScript RT products from the 23 control linear RNA and a previously validated circular RNA, Cdr1as(3). Similar robustness 24 was observed between SuperScript II and MonsterScript (Fig. 1D) , suggesting that the 1 failure for MonsterScript to detect false positive junction sequences is not due to lower 2 sensitivity compared to SuperScript II. 3
To further demonstrate the extent to which TS events occur during cDNA synthesis, 4
we constructed libraries using SuperScript II and MonsterScript and performed RNA-Seq 5 on the ERCC RNA Spike-In Mix (Invitrogen), which contained 96 synthetic linear RNAs with 6 variable lengths, GC contents and amounts. Under similar sequencing depths (~45 million 7 reads), both methods yielded similar read counts ( Fig. 2A) . Based on junction sequences 8 detected, 20 artificial circular RNAs were identified from libraries constructed using 9
SuperScript II, whereas none was found in the MonsterScript libraries (Fig. 2B) . Certain 10 sequencing depth was required to start to see noises (i.e., artificial circular RNAs) and the 11 noise-to-signal ratios increased up to 10 6.5 reads, and then started to decrease with the 12 increasing sequencing depth in SuperScript II libraries of the 96 spike-in linear RNAs (Fig.  13   2C) . In contrast, the noise-to-signal ratios were constantly low in MonsterScript libraries 14 (Fig. 2C) . These data suggest that MonsterScript, unlike the most commonly used MMLV-15 derived reverse transcriptases, e.g., SuperScript II, does not cause template switching and 16 thus, can be used to identify biological rather than artificial circular RNAs. 17
18

Library construction using MonsterScript minimizes false identification of circular 19
RNAs 20
To further evaluate the utility of the MonsterScript-based circular RNA identification 21 protocol, we constructed mouse brain libraries using rRNA-depleted, RNase R-treated total 22
RNAs followed by RT using MonsterScript and SuperScript II, respectively. Under similar 23 sequencing depths (~50 million reads), both methods yielded similar read counts (Fig. 2D) . 24
We then compared our circular RNA annotation results with those reported in an earlier 1 report (8), which identified 7,638 putative circular RNAs from mouse brain using rRNA-2 depleted total RNAs and SuperScript II. Our analyses using age-matched, whole brain 3 tissue of the same mouse strain identified 5,256 putative circular RNAs from SuperScript II 4 libraries, among which 1,958 overlapped with those reported in the published paper (8). In 5 sharp contrast, only 127 circular RNAs could be annotated from libraries constructed using 6 MonsterScript ( Fig. 2E) , 61 of which were those reported in the published paper (8). These 7 results suggest that the vast majority of the putative circular RNAs identified from 8
SuperScript II-constructed libraries might be artifacts caused by template switching-induced 9 junction sequences. Consistent with this notion, >90% of the putative circular RNAs 10 identified in the previous report (8) displayed low junction reads ratios, which are, in 11 general, suggestive of false positive (Fig. 2E) . In contrast, the junction reads ratios in 12
MonsterScript libraries were much higher (Fig. 2E) . By analyzing the junction sequences 13 of the artificial circular RNAs (i.e., those identified from SuperScript II-derived cDNA 14 libraries of Spike-In linear RNAs) and the most likely true/biological circular RNAs (i.e., 72 15 circular RNAs shared between SuperScript II and MonsterScript brain libraries), we 16 identified five significant motifs, all of which appeared to be GC-rich (Fig. 2F) , a pattern well 17 documented to be common in MMLV reverse transcriptases-induced template switching 18
(9). 19 20
High-resolution melting analyses can distinguish between circular RNAs from their 21 linear forms 22
Although Northern blots have been regarded as a "gold standard" for circular RNAs 23 validation (5), the method is less useful for low abundance or high-throughput analyses. As 24 an alternative to Northern blots, we explored the utility of high-resolution melting (HRM) 1 analyses to determine RNA circularity (Fig. 3) . The HRM analyses have been previously 2 employed to detect m6A nucleoside (10), and we modified the method such that a 3 quencher probe quenches the fluorescence of a FAM probe when they anneal to the 4 junction site of a circular RNA in a head-to-head orientation. During a gradual increase of 5 temperature, the dark quencher oligo dissociates from the template at a specific 6 temperature, thus allowing emission of fluorescence from the FAM probe (Fig. 3A) . Since 7 the quencher and the FAM probes anneal to the tail and head of the corresponding linear 8 form, respectively, the fluorescence only weakly fluctuates without significant peaks during 9 the melting process (Fig. 3B) . Given that the heights of the fluorescence peaks correlate 10 with the input of control circular RNAs (0.1ng, 1ng and 10ng) in a linear fashion (Fig. 3C) , 11 the HRM analyses can also be used for quantitative analyses of circular RNAs based on 12 the linear relationship between the height of the fluorescence peaks and the input of the 13 control circular RNAs (Fig. 3C) . Although this method can reliably distinguish RNA circles 14 from their linear forms, specific probes need to be synthesized for individual circular RNAs, 15 which are costly and may not be convenient for high throughput analyses. Nevertheless, 16 the HRM analyses provide an alternative for distinguishing circular RNAs from their linear 17
forms. This feature is important because it has been reported that many circular RNAs are 18 co-expressed with their corresponding linear forms and the circular forms become much 19 more enriched with aging (3, 8, 11), and there is no reliable method which can distinguish 20 between circular and linear forms of the same sequences. To test the robustness of the two new methods (i.e., MonsterScript junction PCR and HRM 1 analyses), as compared to the traditional Northern blots, in determining the circularity of 2 RNAs, we examined levels of a previously validated, brain-enriched circular RNA, 3 mmu_circ_0011529(8), in old (2-year-old) and young (4-month-old) brain samples (Fig. 4) . 4
Junction PCR using total mouse brain cDNAs synthesized by SuperScript II detected 5 mmu_circ_0011529 in both young and old brain samples with similar abundance, whereas 6 this circular RNA was exclusively detectable in old mouse brain samples when 7
MonsterScript-synthesized cDNAs were used for junction PCR (Fig. 4A) . This result is 8 consistent with that of previous Northern blots showing enrichment of this circular RNA in 9 aged organs (3, 8) . Northern blot analyses of mmu_circ_0011529 detected a band in old 10 mouse brain, which was higher than that in young brain (Fig. 4B) , suggesting that true 11 circular RNA mmu_circ_0011529 and its linear form are expressed in old and young mouse 12 brain, respectively. Further supporting this notion, HRM analyses detected circular RNA 13 mmu_circ_0011529 in old brain, but not in young brain (Fig. 4C) . Sanger sequencing of 14 the PCR products from SuperScript and MonsterScript junction PCR (Fig. 4A) detected 15 true mmu_circ_0011529 sequence in old brain cDNAs synthesized by either SuperScript or 16
MonsterScript II, whereas an insertion was identified in SuperScript II junction PCR 17 products from young brain, indicative of TS activity of SuperScript II (Fig. 4D) . These data 18 indicate that both MonsterScript junction PCR and HRM analyses can reliably distinguish 19 circular RNAs from their linear forms. 20
We further analyzed >80 circular RNAs selected from the circBase based on their 21 enrichment in the brain and testis of aged mice (3, 8, 11) (SI Appendix, Fig. S3) . 22
Interestingly, ~95% of these circular RNAs were detected in old testis and brain samples by 23 Appendix, Fig. S3 ), suggesting that the aged testis and 24 brain indeed express these RNA circles. However, although SuperScript junction PCR 1 detected almost all of these RNAs in young testis and brain samples, MonsterScript 2 junction PCR could only confirm a small fraction (<30%) (SI Appendix, Fig. S3) , supporting 3 the notion that these RNAs are expressed as linear RNAs in young mice, but become RNA 4 circles with aging. Taken together, our data suggest that in addition to Northern blots, both 5
MonsterScript junction PCR (SI
MonsterScript junction PCR and HRM can be alternative methods for determining 6 circularity of large RNAs. 7
In summary, we experimentally demonstrated that the commonly used reverse or circular RNAs were reverse transcribed using MonsterScript (Cat# MS041050, 10 Epicentre) and SuperScript II (Cat# 18064014, Thermo Fisher) in a reaction containing the 11 following reagents: 4μl 5xBuffer (supplementing 10mM DTT for SuperScript II), 1μl dNTP, 12 1μl reverse transcriptase, 1μl control RNA, 1μl Smarter IIA oligo (10μM), 1μl gene-specific 13 primer (10uM), 11μl water. The reverse transcription was performed in 25°C 10min, 42°C 14 30 min, 65°C 30min, 85°C 5min. PCR was performed using GoTaq DNA polymerase (Cat# 15 M3001, Promega) and convergent/divergent primers at the annealing temperature of 55°C. 16
The PCR products were visualized with agarose gel electrophoresis. Primer sequences can 17 be found in SI Appendix, Table S1 . The DNA ladder is 100bp DNA Ladder H3 RTU 18 (GeneDireX). 19 20 RNase R treatment. Control linear and circular RNAs (100ng) were incubated with or 21 without 20U of RNase R (Cat#RNR07250, Epicentre) in the reaction buffer for 1h at 37°C. 22
The treated RNA samples were purified using the RNeasy Mini Kit (Cat#74104, Qiagen) 23 when they anneal to the junction site of a circular RNA in a head-to-head orientation. 21
During a gradual increase of temperature, the dark quencher oligo dissociates from the 22 template at a specific temperature, thus allowing emission of fluorescence from the FAM 23 probe. Using our control circular RNA for HMR analyses, we observed a significant 24 MonsterScript II, whereas an insertion was identified in SuperScript II junction PCR 1 products from young brain, indicative of TS activity of SuperScript II. 
